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Industrial Extraction Canopy Hood with filters 1500mm 5ft wide
1500mm wide canopy. Includes LED downlights pre-fitted!   View Product 

 Code : EX1500

  
 40% OFF   Sale 

£840.00

£499.99 / exc vat
£599.99 / inc vat
 

Options

 - No thanks 

 - Add 355mm Plate Fan (1 phase) + £249.99 - Add ME1.3

Electronic Speed Controller + £89.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Keep your kitchen free of hazardous grease build up
with this Modena EX1500 commercial extraction
canopy hood.

As required by all commercial kitchens this extraction
canopy is suitable for use over any gas or electric cooking
appliance - this includes fryers, griddles, chargrills,
conveyor pizza ovens, or any equipment that produces
grease or fumes during the cooking process. The hood
removes the grease-laden vapors produced by your
equipment and prevents them from accumulating in places
where they could become a fire or health hazard, leaving
your kitchen clean and safe to use!

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 950 1500 450

Cm 95 150 45

Inches
(approx)

37 59 17

 Stainless Steel

 Includes 2x baffle filters

 Plate fan not included

 Please note that for gas appliances a separate gas

interlock system is required for HSE regulation (not

included)

 Led lighting as standard

Material : Stainless Steel
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